. Purpose: The purpose of this study was to investigate the role of the group III/IV muscle afferents in the bioenergetics of exercising skeletal muscle beyond constraining the magnitude of metabolic perturbation. Methods: Eight healthy men performed intermittent isometric knee-extensor exercise to task failure at~58% maximal voluntary contraction under control conditions (CTRL) and with lumbar intrathecal fentanyl to attenuate group III/IV leg muscle afferents (FENT). Intramuscular concentrations of phosphocreatine (PCr), inorganic phosphate (Pi), diprotonated phosphate (H 2 PO 4 j ), adenosine triphosphate (ATP), and pH were determined using phosphorous magnetic resonance spectroscopy ( 
D
uring exhaustive exercise, the intramuscular metabolic perturbation is constrained, such that task failure within a given exercise modality is associated with consistent intramuscular metabolite concentrations (e.g., phosphocreatine (PCr), inorganic phosphate (Pi), diprotonated phosphate (H 2 PO 4 j ), and pH) across varying conditions (11, 12, 22, 43, 44) . Mechanistically, this constraint seems to be mediated by group III/IV muscle afferents, which innervate the extracellular space of skeletal muscle and respond in a dose-dependent manner to the mechanical and metabolic stimuli associated with muscle contractions to provide feedback to the brain and spinal cord (25) . Specifically, [PCr] , [Pi] , adenosine diphosphate ([ADP]), [lactate] , and pH were perturbed to a greater extent with the fentanyl-induced attenuation of feedback from these leg muscle afferents (7) . However, the influence of group III/IV muscle afferents on exercising skeletal muscle bioenergetics (i.e., sources and rates of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) synthesis) remains unknown.
Interestingly, although not highlighted in our group's previous work (7) , the attenuation of group III/IV muscle afferent feedback seemed to impair muscle efficiency during cycling exercise. This was evinced by a greater PCr depletion and hydrogen ion accumulation in the vastus lateralis, despite an unchanged mean power output, after the fentanylinduced attenuation of feedback from leg muscle afferents (7) . However, given the large variation in power output during these cycling time trials and utilization of highly localized, periodic biopsies, such an observation needs to be investigated using an experimental design better suited to assess such a phenomenon (i.e., constant force exercise) coupled with highresolution measurements of skeletal muscle bioenergetics (phosphorous magnetic resonance spectroscopy ( 31 P-MRS)). In addition, determining the direct influence of group III/ IV muscle afferents on the skeletal muscle bioenergetics and exercise tolerance with pharmacological blockade has been complicated by experimental limitations. Oxygen delivery may be attenuated as a secondary consequence of the pharmacological blockade of group III/IV muscle afferents (3) .
This would exacerbate the rate of intramuscular metabolic perturbation and confound the direct assessment of group III/IV muscle afferent feedback on exercise tolerance, which may explain why exercise tolerance is unchanged or diminished despite the ability to attain a greater intramuscular metabolic perturbation (1, 2, 7) . Such oxygen delivery limitations can likely be circumvented with specific exercise modalities (i.e., intermittent isometric exercise) due to the substantial hyperemia between contractions (34, 45, 46) . Furthermore, the degree to which the group III/IV muscle afferents influence the physiological responses to exercise (i.e., circulatory and ventilatory) may differ with exercising muscle mass (1, 2, 36, 37) . A small muscle mass exercise paradigm focused more on the muscle itself (i.e., isolated muscle group) would minimize the pulmonary or cardiovascular limitations that arise from the attenuation of group III/IV muscle afferents during large muscle mass exercise paradigms (i.e., whole body). Importantly, modifying the experimental design on the basis of these observations will provide a greater understanding of the mechanistic role group III/IV muscle afferents play in the physiological response to exercise in humans.
Accordingly, the purpose of this investigation was to assess the influence of the group III/IV muscle afferents on the intramuscular metabolic perturbation and skeletal muscle bioenergetics during high-intensity intermittent isometric singleleg knee-extensor exercise using lumbar intrathecal fentanyl and 31 P-MRS. We hypothesized that, compared with control (CTRL) conditions, exercise with attenuated group III/IV muscle afferent feedback would 1) result in a greater magnitude of intramuscular metabolic perturbation, but 2) not alter the time course of the bioenergetic response and therefore 3) prolong exercise tolerance.
METHODS
Subjects. Eight healthy, recreationally active men (age, 28 T 5 yr; stature, 178 T 4 cm; and body mass, 77 T 8 kg) volunteered to participate in this study and provided written informed consent before testing. All experimental procedures were approved by the institutional review boards of the University of Utah and the Salt Lake City Veteran's Affairs Medical Center and were conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Subjects were instructed to abstain from vigorous activity for the 24 h preceding each visit to the laboratory and to arrive at the laboratory having abstained from food and caffeine for the preceding 3 h. Subjects visited the laboratory a minimum of four times with at least 72 h between each visit.
Experimental design and exercise modality. For all exercise protocols, subjects performed single-leg intermittent isometric knee-extensor exercise in a semirecumbent position (~15-elevation of the trunk), with the knee situated over a custom-built knee support (~45-knee joint angle) and the ankle fixed to an immovable strain gauge (SSM-AJ-250, Interface). Nonelastic straps were positioned over the hips and thigh to minimize extraneous movements. For each protocol, intermittent isometric quadriceps exercise was performed with 3-s contraction and 2-s relaxation durations, which were cued by an audio recording. The instantaneous force and the target force were projected on a screen for the subjects to visualize, and no information regarding the duration of exercise was provided to the subjects. The exercising leg was balanced with respect to leg dominance (i.e., maximal voluntary contraction (MVC) force) across subjects.
During the first preliminary visit, subjects performed 60 intermittent MVC of the quadriceps for 5 min. For this protocol, peak MVC force was determined as the highest force attained during the 60 MVC and the end-test force was determined as the mean force of the final 6 MVC (10). These facilitated the determination of the target force to be used for the experimental testing, which was calculated as the endtest force plus 20% of the difference between the end-test force and the peak MVC force (11), chosen to elicit task failure in~5 min. During the second preliminary visit, subjects were familiarized with the time to task failure exercise protocol that would be used in the subsequent experimental visits. For this protocol, subjects maintained the target force for each 3-s contraction and continued until task failure, which was defined as the inability to attain the target force during three consecutive contractions.
For the two experimental visits, subjects performed the same time to task failure exercise protocol inside a wholebody magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) system under both CTRL and attenuated group III/IV leg muscle afferent feedback (FENT) conditions. Exercise in these experimental visits was followed by a 5-min rest period to measure intramuscular metabolic recovery kinetics. The experimental conditions (CTRL or FENT) were conducted in a balanced order across subjects. Before positioning the subject inside the MRI, a 5-s MVC was performed twice to determine peak force production. Immediately at task failure, a rating of perceived exertion (RPE) was obtained from the subjects using the Borg-modified CR10 (8) .
Intrathecal fentanyl administration. Subjects were seated in an upright position with a slight flexion of the torso. The skin and subcutaneous tissue at the L3-L4 vertebral interspace were anesthetized using 1% lidocaine (10 mgImL j1 ). A 20-gauge spinal introducer needle was then inserted at the L3-L4 vertebral interspace through which a 25-gauge Whitacre needle was advanced into the intrathecal space, which was confirmed by free-flowing cerebrospinal fluid. A small amount of cerebrospinal fluid was aspirated and 0.025 mg of fentanyl (0.050 mgImL j1 ) was injected into the intrathecal space to attenuate feedback arising from K-opioid receptor-sensitive group III/IV leg muscle afferents without affecting motor nerve activity or maximal force output (2, 16, 40, 47) . Subjects remained in an upright seated position for at least 5 min before being positioned for the exercise protocol. Previous studies have documented that this intrathecal fentanyl administration protocol does not result in fentanyl migration to the brain (1, 2, 7, 20, 38, 39) . P-MRS. MRS was performed using a clinical 2.9-Tesla MRI system (Tim-Trio, Siemens Medical Systems) operating at 49.9 MHz for 31 P resonance. A dual 31 P-1 H surface coil (110-mm 1 H coil loop surrounded by the 31 P single-loop coil with a diameter of 125 mm) with linear polarization was used to acquire 31 P-MRS data (Rapid Biomedical GmbH). To sample all major muscles of the quadriceps, the surface coil was secured at mid-thigh level with elastic straps and advanced localized volume shimming was performed after a three-plane scout proton image was acquired. Before each experiment, two fully relaxed spectra were acquired at rest with three averages per spectrum and a repetition time of 30 s. Throughout the exercise and recovery portions of the protocol, MRS data acquisition was performed using a free-induction decay pulse sequence with a 2.56-ms adiabatic half-passage excitation RF pulse, a repetition time of 2.5 s, a receiver bandwidth of 5 kHz, 1024 data points, and two averages per spectrum. Saturation factors were quantified by the comparison between fully relaxed (repetition time, 30 s) and partially relaxed (repetition time, 2.5 s) spectra.
Absolute and relative concentrations of intramuscular PCr, Pi, and ATP were determined by a time-domain fitting routine using the AMARES algorithm (42) ), with the assumption that PCr represents 85% of the total creatine content (23). Resting concentrations were calculated from the average peak areas of the two fully relaxed spectra. When Pi splitting was evident, the pH corresponding to each Pi pool was calculated separately as pH 1 and pH 2 on the basis of the chemical shift of each peak relative to PCr, such that the overall pH was then calculated as follows:
The concentration of the H 2 PO 4 j was calculated as follows (30):
Free cytosolic adenosine monophosphate was calculated on the basis of the equilibrium of the adenylate kinase reaction corrected for the effects of pH, assuming a free magnesium concentration of 1 mM (15) . In all cases, relative amplitudes were corrected for partial saturation because of the repetition time relative to T 1 via the fully relaxed spectra acquired at rest.
ATP synthesis rates and ATP cost of contraction. The rate of ATP production from the breakdown of PCr through the CK reaction (ATP CK , mMImin j1 ) was calculated from the change in [PCr] for each time point of the exercise period (26):
On the basis of the sigmoid relationship between the oxidative ATP production rate (ATP OX ; mMImin j1 ) and free cytosolic [ADP], the rate of mitochondrial ATP production was calculated as:
in which K m (the [ADP] at half-maximal oxidation rate) is 30 KM in skeletal muscle (26), 2.2 is the Hill coefficient for a sigmoid function (24) , and V max is the peak rate of in vivo oxidative ATP synthesis.
During exercise, changes in intramuscular pH result from glycogen breakdown to pyruvate and lactate, proton efflux, buffering capacity, protons produced by oxidative phosphorylation, and the consumption of protons by the CK reaction (26) . Assuming that the glycogenolytic production of 1 mol of H + , when coupled to ATP hydrolysis, yields 1.5 mol of ATP, the ATP production from anaerobic glycolysis (ATP GLY ) can be deduced from the total number of protons (H þ total ) produced throughout exercise (21, 26, 27) :
where:
) was calculated from the time-dependent changes in [PCr] and from the stoichiometric coefficient (F):
where F is the proton stoichiometric coefficient of the coupled Lohmann reaction as previously described (29) . H þ A (in mMImin j1 ) was calculated from the apparent buffering capacity A total (in Slykes, millimoles acid added/unit change in pH) and from the rate of pH changes:
in which A a was determined from the initial change in PCr ($PCr i ) and alkalinization of pH ($pH) (13):
A Pi was determined on the basis of the dissociation constant of the buffer (K) according to the standard formula (14) :
where K = 1.77 Â 10 j7 . In agreement with previous studies and assuming that muscle is a closed system during exercise (14, 27) , A bicarbonate was set to zero. H þ OX (mMImin j1 ) was calculated from the factor m = 0.16/[1 + 10 (6.1 j pH) ], which accounts for the amount of protons produced through oxidative ATP production (27, 28) :
) was calculated for each time point of exercise using the proportionality constant L relating proton efflux rate to $pH (27, 28) :
This proportionality constant L (mMImin j1 IpH unit j1 ) was calculated during the recovery period:
During the recovery period, PCr is regenerated throughout the CK reaction as the consequence of oxidative ATP production in mitochondria. Thus, H ) on one side and the rate of pH changes on the other side. At this time, ATP production is exclusively aerobic and lactate production is considered negligible:
To improve precision, a modified version of this calculation was used (27, 28) , in which the total proton disappearance (i.e., XEdt) is estimated cumulatively from the start of recovery and then fitted to an exponential function to obtain the initial recovery rate (V efflux ).
The total ATPase rate (ATP TOTAL ; mMImin j1 ) was calculated for each time point as follows:
and the anaerobic ATPase rate (ATP ANA ; mMImin j1 ) was calculated for each time point as follows:
The ATP cost of contraction (in mMIN j1 ) was calculated as the ratio between ATP TOTAL and the force integral. All values were calculated for the first and final minutes of exercise.
PCr recovery kinetics. The [PCr] kinetics during the recovery period were described by a monoexponential curve:
where 
where K m (the [ADP] at half the highest oxidative rate) is 30 KM in skeletal muscle (26) . Model variables were determined with an iterative process by minimizing the sum of squared residuals between the fitted function and the observed values. Goodness of fit was assessed by visual inspection of the residual plot and the frequency plot distribution of the residuals, with the chisquare values and the coefficient of determination (r 2 ) calculated as follows:
Statistical analysis. The integral force per contraction and 31 P-MRS data were analyzed using two-way ANOVA (condition-time) with repeated measures. Tukey post hoc analyses were conducted when a significant main effect was detected. The MVC force, mean force of the exercise, cumulative force integral, time to task failure, peak rate of mitochondrial ATP synthesis, and RPE data were compared between conditions using Student's paired t-tests. Pearson product-moment correlation analyses were used to assess relationships between the percent change between FENT and CTRL in intramuscular metabolite concentration at task failure. Significance for the statistical analysis was accepted at P e 0.05. Results are presented as means T SD, except for those in figures where SEM is used for clarity.
RESULTS
Fentanyl blockade, maximal force production, exercise tolerance, and perception of effort. Fentanyl blockade did not significantly alter quadriceps MVC force before the start of exercise (FENT: 591.6 T 153.6 N vs FIGURE 1-Force development and exercise tolerance during highintensity intermittent isometric single-leg knee-extensor exercise. Subjects were required to attain a target force during each 3-s contraction, and the force integral of each contraction was calculated during CTRL and FENT conditions. Values are mean T SEM for each contraction up to the last common time point before task failure for all participants and at task failure. The time to task failure, force integral per contraction, and the cumulative force integral were not significantly different between experimental conditions. CTRL: 574.4 T 113.3 N, P = 0.41). There was no significant difference in the force integral per contraction over time or between conditions (P 9 0.68). For the entire exercise bout, there were no significant differences between conditions for the cumulative force integral (FENT: 45,381 T 8472 N vs CTRL: 47,982 T 7832 N, P = 0.25), mean force (FENT: 329 T 23 N vs CTRL: 331 T 81 N, P = 0.80), percent MVC force (FENT: 57 T 9 vs CTRL: 58 T 11, P = 0.77), or time to task failure (FENT: 239 T 73 s vs CTRL: 257 T 79 s, P = 0.12; Fig. 1 ). The RPE, assessed at task failure, was significantly lower (~50%) with fentanyl blockade (FENT: 4.5 T 2.6 vs CTRL: 9.7 T 0.5).
Fentanyl blockade, intramuscular metabolites, and intracellular pH. j ], and pH was significantly faster for FENT than for CTRL (Fig. 2) .
ATP synthesis rates, the ATP cost of contraction, and PCr recovery kinetics. The ATP synthesis rates and the ATP cost of contraction data are illustrated in Figure 3 . ATP TOTAL was significantly greater for FENT than for CTRL. ATP OX was not significantly different between conditions (P = 0.14), but ATP ANA was significantly greater in FENT than in CTRL. This was the result of a greater ANA CK and ANA GLY for FENT than for CTRL. The percentage contribution of ATP OX (FENT: 56% T 11% vs CTRL: 52% T 7%, P = 0.44) and ATP ANA (FENT: 44% T 11% vs CTRL: 48% T 7%, P = 0.42) to ATP TOTAL during the first minute of exercise was not significantly different between conditions. In contrast, during the final minute of exercise, there was a significantly greater percentage contribution of ATP ANA (FENT: 35% T 12% vs CTRL: 27% T 11%) and therefore a significantly lower contribution of ATP OX (FENT: 65% T 12% vs CTRL: 73% T 11%) to ATP TOTAL for FENT compared with CTRL (Fig. 3) . The greater ATP TOTAL for FENT than for CTRL, with no significant differences in force production, resulted in a greater ATP cost of contraction in FENT compared with CTRL. The variables describing PCr recovery kinetics were not significantly different between conditions (Table 2) . During the final minute of exercise, ATP OX was not significantly different from V max .
DISCUSSION
This investigation used lumbar intrathecal fentanyl administration and 31 P-MRS to elucidate the influence of the lower-limb group III/IV muscle afferents on the intramuscular metabolic perturbation and skeletal muscle bioenergetics during high-intensity intermittent isometric single-leg knee-extensor exercise. In agreement with our first hypothesis, a greater magnitude of perturbation in intramuscular Pi, H 2 PO 4 j , and ATP was incurred with attenuated group III/IV muscle afferent feedback. However, the attenuation of group III/IV muscle afferent feedback resulted in a faster rate of perturbation in intramuscular PCr, Pi, H 2 PO 4 j , pH, and ATP and therefore did not prolong exercise tolerance, which is in disagreement with our second and third hypotheses. Importantly, the faster rates of intramuscular metabolic perturbation seem not to have been a consequence of limited oxygen delivery, because oxidative ATP synthesis, H þ efflux , and the peak rate of mitochondrial ATP synthesis were not affected by fentanyl, but rather a greater ATP cost of contraction. Collectively, these findings further support a critical role of the group III/IV muscle afferents in constraining the magnitude of intramuscular metabolic perturbation, even during small muscle mass exercise, but, additionally, unveil that these muscle afferents also seem to play a critical role in maintaining efficient skeletal muscle contractile function during exercise in men.
Group III/IV muscle afferents and the degree of intramuscular metabolic perturbation during exercise. It is now apparent that specific concentrations of intramuscular metabolites are attained at task failure during both large and small muscle mass exercise, which are robust across varying conditions within a given exercise modality (11, 12, 22, 43, 44) . It was recently demonstrated that the physiological mechanism responsible for this constraint on the magnitude of intramuscular metabolic perturbation during large muscle mass exercise is, at least in part, mediated by the group III/IV muscle afferents (7). Consistent with this finding, a greater magnitude of perturbation in intramuscular Pi, H 2 PO 4 j , and ATP was incurred during small muscle mass exercise with the attenuation of group III/IV muscle afferent feedback in the current study. Collectively, the observations from both large and small muscle mass exercise document a critical role of the group III/IV muscle afferents in constraining the magnitude of intramuscular metabolic perturbation attained at exercise task failure. The generally similar influence of group III/IV muscle afferents on the magnitude of intramuscular metabolic perturbation during large and small muscle mass exercise is, however, not without some noteworthy metabolic differences that may indicate disparate determinants of exercise tolerance. Specifically, under CTRL conditions, the intramuscular [PCr] depletion in the current investigation (~80%; Fig. 2 ) was greater than that previously reported for large muscle mass exercise (~60%), which also resulted in the attainment of a lower pH (~6.5) compared with large muscle mass exercise (~6.7) (7, 43) . Of note, these CTRL [PCr] and pH values at task failure are similar to previous reports using small muscle mass exercise (9, 11) . These findings are consistent with the typically greater level of peripheral fatigue developed and therefore intramuscular metabolic perturbation Values are mean T SD. Intramuscular PCr dynamics during 5 min of recovery were fit with a monoexponential model in CTRL and FENT conditions.
(7) during small muscle mass exercise compared with large muscle mass exercise (36, 37) . Furthermore, the attenuation of group III/IV muscle afferent feedback did not alter the endexercise intramuscular PCr depletion or pH in the current study (Fig. 2) , whereas this exacerbated the PCr depletion (~27%) and pH during large muscle mass exercise (7) . These findings may be indicative of a nadir degree of [PCr] depletion (~80%) within the quadriceps muscle group, which is only attained during large muscle mass exercise when feedback from the group III/IV muscle afferents is attenuated, but this is actually attained during CTRL when exercise is confined to a small muscle mass where such a greater degree of intramuscular metabolic perturbation is tolerated (36, 37) . Contrary to the observations on PCr and pH, the attenuation of the group III/IV muscle afferent feedback resulted in a greater ATP depletion in the current investigation (~7%; Fig. 2 with the attenuation of group III/IV muscle afferent feedback, as supported by the correlation between these data and the lack of an effect of this attenuation on PCr depletion. Thus, although the general influence of the group III/IV muscle afferents on the magnitude of intramuscular metabolic perturbation during large and small muscle mass exercise is similar, these findings reveal important differences that further highlight the important effect of active muscle mass and afferent activity.
Group III/IV muscle afferents, ATP synthesis, the ATP cost of contraction, and mitochondrial function. The 31 P-MRS technique used in this study allowed the time course of the exercise-induced intramuscular metabolic perturbation to be assessed in a large portion of the active muscle. Interestingly, despite similar force production, a faster rate of change in intramuscular [PCr] , [Pi] , [H 2 PO 4 j ], and pH was evident with the attenuation of group III/IV muscle afferent feedback. It could be postulated that this faster rate of change may have been the result of an attenuated oxygen delivery compared with CTRL, which has been demonstrated for dynamic knee-extensor exercise (3). However, this likely was not the case because the oxidative ATP synthesis, the H þ efflux , and the peak rate of mitochondrial ATP synthesis, all of which are sensitive to alterations in oxygen delivery (18, 19, 27, 28, 32) , were similar between conditions. Rather than an oxygen delivery limitation, the faster rate of exerciseinduced metabolic perturbation seems to have been the result of an increased ATP cost of contraction when group III/IV muscle afferent feedback was attenuated (Fig. 3) . Specifically, this attenuation of group III/IV muscle afferent feedback did not alter force production, but did increase ATP TOTAL due to an augmented ATP ANA (CK and glycolysis reactions) without an increase in ATP OX , likely due to the attainment of the peak rate of oxidative ATP synthesis in vivo (i.e., ATP OX = V max ). In addition, it is interesting to note that the similar PCr recovery kinetics between conditions suggests that the greater magnitude and rate of metabolic perturbation, achieved under conditions of limited muscle afferent feedback, had no effect on skeletal muscle respiratory function. In light of the potentially protective role of skeletal muscle afferent feedback, this interesting observation deserves a more comprehensive investigation.
The definitive identification of the mechanisms responsible for the increased ATP cost of contraction with attenuation of the group III/IV muscle afferent feedback is beyond the scope of the current investigation. However, it is likely that muscle afferent feedback is important for efficient force production during exercise. For example, the motor unit rotation that has been demonstrated to occur during exercise (5) may rely on feedback from the group III/IV muscle afferents. In addition, the group III/IV muscle afferents seem to be involved in the alteration of motor unit firing rate during exercise to align with changes in the tetanic fusion frequency (6) . Without feedback from the group III/IV muscle afferents, the efficacious recruitment of motor units and their firing rate may be limited throughout exercise, resulting in compromised muscle function and an increased ATP cost of contraction. With such a hypothesis, it is important to note that the potential influence of the group III/IV muscle afferents on skeletal muscle metabolism is through an indirect mechanism rather than a direct role of these afferents on the intracellular metabolic processes. The increased ATP cost of contraction in FENT compared with CTRL may also contribute to the discrepant findings related to exercise tolerance across previous studies, in addition to the presumed alterations in oxygen delivery (1-3,7) . Thus, by both interrogating the bioenergetic time course during exercise and potentially limiting the effect of group III/IV muscle afferents on oxygen delivery, this study has unveiled a potential role for this afferent feedback in the economy of skeletal muscle contraction during exercise.
Group III/IV muscle afferents and the perception of effort during exercise. Although controversial, it has been postulated that RPE during exercise is exclusively determined by the corollary discharge associated with central motor drive and is not influenced by sensory feedback from the periphery, including skeletal muscle and organs (35) . Contrary to this theory, there is experimental evidence that muscle afferent feedback modulates RPE during exercise (4) . Remarkably, in the current investigation, RPE at task failure was~50% lower in FENT than in CTRL, despite similar exercise durations and cumulative force integrals across conditions. On the basis of corollary discharge as the sole determinant of RPE, this reduction in RPE would necessitate a reduction in central motor drive. However, because a decrease in central motor drive during fatiguing exercise at a constant force is highly unlikely, the observed reduction in RPE in the face of a similar, or potentially higher (1), neural drive during FENT compared with CTRL suggests a dissociation between RPE and central motor drive. These findings provide additional evidence supporting the concept that group III/IV muscle afferents modulate RPE during exercise.
